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Message from the President
 Since its foundation Kyoto University has cultivated a spirit of independence and creativity based on 
a philosophy of free academic dialogue, in order to contribute to global harmony and push forward with 
high quality cutting-edge research. We welcome those who aspire to academia from within Japan and 
around the world. In addition to cultivating the ability to participate in the international community, 
we feel an increasingly important responsibility towards the development of diverse research and the 
dissemination of research findings into society as a shared global asset.
 The Hakubi Project was founded in September 2009 as a platform for the development of the next-
generation of researchers. Researchers who have been rigorously screened by the Hakuraku council 
representing various fields move to the Hakubi Center from all over the globe to take up their positions in 
their respective host departments and press forward with their research activities.
 The Hakubi Project is in line with the WINDOW concept of being International and Innovative 
(advancing the internationalization of research, which is the foundation of a dialogue-focused education 
and research environment, while striving for innovation). This project strengthens the developmental 
base for the global talent that will lead the next generation, and nurtures top-level young researchers. 
The project combines the advanced nature and diversity of Kyoto University’s research with the abilities 
of researchers who do not shun failure or criticism but use it as a source of nourishment in incorporating 
differing points of view in the pursuit of achieving their goals. They have the sharp sensibilities to cut 
through the limitations of their specializations and engage in wide-ranging transdisciplinary interaction 
and mutual influence with other researchers by way of their rich intelligence and high intentions. In 
order to cultivate such researchers in the name of Kyoto University the research activities of the Hakubi 
researchers extend far beyond our boundaries. We send top-level talent from the Hakubi Center into 
Japan and around the globe, and our global-scale activities are just beginning. Just as the term indicates, 
we contribute to the original, challenging and richly creative cultivation of human resources.
 Every year we receive numerous applications from Japan and around the world. With the dedicated 
cooperation of academics and intellectual leaders within and outside of the university the screening 
process is performed by the Expert Committee, Hakuraku Council, and Steering Committee.
 This handbook is published annually for the purpose of introducing the Hakubi Center and a selection 
of the activities of its researchers. I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere hope that 
the cooperative efforts within and outside of the university that support the Center will continue to be 




平成 21 年 9 月の次世代研究者育成センター（白眉センターの前身）の創設から今年で６年目を
迎えることになりました。創設以来の５年間で採用された第 1 期から第 5 期までの白眉研究者は総





















The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research,  Kyoto University
ごあいさつ
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 This is the sixth volume of The Hakubi Project at a Glance. This bulletin will introduce the sixth new 
intake of researchers at the Hakubi Center for the current fiscal year from the 2014 application process, 
and will provide a report of the recent activities of the Hakubi Project and Hakubi Center.
 Established in September 2009, the Young Researchers Development Center (precursor to the Hakubi 
Center) has moved into its sixth year. In the five years since its founding, the Hakubi Center has opened 
its doors to 92 researchers across five terms. During this time, 36 researchers have transferred during 
their course to other research institutions, while the members of the inaugural class who completed their 
tenure at the end of the last fiscal year either transferred or applied for new positions in the new fiscal 
year. Following the decision to accept 18 researchers from the last fiscal year’s application process for the 
sixth class, there are a total of 67 researchers from the second to sixth classes enrolled in and working on 
their research at the Hakubi Center in the current fiscal year.
 The Hakubi Project was established as an independent initiative of Kyoto University and does not 
rely on national programs or government funding; its reputation has grown both domestically and 
internationally with each passing year. Other universities have made observational visits to the Center, 
and the Hakubi Center and Hakubi Project have been used as a point of reference on the national level in 
attempts to create structures to support young researchers working at a top global level on innovative, 
next-generation research.
 One of the features of the Hakubi Project is that it is not limited to any particular field, and 
exceptional, enthusiastic researchers conducting outstanding individual research from a wide range of 
applicants are selected. The Hakubi Center researchers do not merely operate within an environment that 
focuses on their own fixed themes of research but develop their work with their eyes on the future, with 
an open mind and a deep curiosity. In fact, unique exchanges between different fields and joint research 
have taken place at seminars and presentations frequently held at the Centre.
 In addition to taking the opportunity in this sixth publication to warmly thank all those who have 
worked hard towards and cooperated in the management of the Center, we hope this bulletin has led to 
greater understanding of and support for the activities of the Hakubi Center as it moves toward the next 
stage.
白眉・伯楽とは Hakubi and Hakuraku
 The term, Hakubi ,  which l iterally means "white 
eyebrows," originated in Shu, one of the Three Kingdoms 
in ancient China. In the Kingdom there lived five brothers 
with extraordinary talents. Since the fourth eldest brother, 
who was particularly outstanding, had white hairs in his 
eyebrows, Hakubi has come to refer to the most prominent 
individuals.
 The name of the Hakuraku Council  also has its 
origin in ancient Chinese history. In classical Chinese 
literature, Hakuraku originally referred to a good judge 
of horses. Today, it is used to mean an excellent judge of 
human resources. The Hakuraku Council, consisting of 


























でも応募可能です。平成 26 年度募集では 585 名の応募があり、第 6 期白眉研究者として 18 名が採用され、それ
ぞれの研究活動を開始しています。
　この『白眉プロジェクト 2015』（要覧第 6 号）では、白眉センターと白眉プロジェクトの概要を紹介するととも
に、主に、平成 27 年度採用の白眉研究者の研究計画を紹介しています。この冊子を通じて、学内外の関係の皆さ
まのプロジェクトへのご理解が進むことを期待しています。次回（第 7 期）の公募については、詳細が決まり次第
白眉センター HP (http://www.hakubi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/) にて公表します。次世代を担おうとする研究者の皆さんの積
極的な応募を歓迎します。
プロジェクト概要
　Research activities at universities are driven by researchers’ free expression of inspiration, intellectual curiosity and 
enthusiasm in the quest for intellectual discovery. Promoting research activities therefore entails the development of 
human resources with extraordinary creativity, originality and commitment, in a wide variety of academic fields.
　Fostering such human resources is essential for Kyoto University as well. In response to the progress of globalization, it is 
particularly important to foster researchers with creativity, as well as broad perspectives and a flexible mindset, all of which 
are essential for pioneering new academic frontiers. With this view in mind, Kyoto University launched the Hakubi Project 
to foster and support Young Researchers and established The Hakubi Center in 2009 which coordinates the program in 
collaboration with individual research institutions, such as faculties/graduate schools, institutes and research centers in 
Kyoto University.
　The Hakubi Project welcomes applications from researchers all over the world, without consideration of the applicant’s 
nationality. It is open to any young researcher who holds a doctorate degree (or equivalent research abilities) in every range 
of basic and applied studies in all academic fields, from the humanities to social and natural sciences. Under this Project, 
Kyoto University selects and employs up to twenty Hakubi researchers as program-specific faculty members (associate 
professor or assistant professor) each year. We selected 18 candidates as the sixth batch of Hakubi researchers from a base 
of 585 applicants in FY 2014.
　The Hakubi Project at a Glance serves to provide detailed information on the Project and the Hakubi Center. In this sixth 
edition, information on newly selected Hakubi researchers is the main focus. We hope that this publication will help raise 























　The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research is organized as a center to 
coordinate the Hakubi Project in collaboration with faculties/graduate 
schools, institutes, and research centers in Kyoto University. The Steering 
Committee consisting of selected vice presidents, deans, directors and 
professors is a decision making body dealing with important issues related 
to the Center management. The Center’s director and program managers 
oversee the Center’s activities with administrative support from the 
Research Promotion Department of the Kyoto University Central Office.
　The call for applications is open and international. Hakubi researchers 
are selected based on a comprehensive evaluation of past research, 
research proposal, as well as the individual’s prospects for assuming a 
position of leadership in the next generation. The Expert Committee, 
organized by Kyoto University professors selected in accordance with 
their respective fields of studies, screen the application documents (the 
first screening). The Hakuraku Council, consisting of influential internal/
external intellectuals, interviews the candidates selected by the Expert 
Committee (the second screening). Finally, following the screening by 
the Hakuraku Council, the Steering Committee determines appointed 
researchers in the range of at most twenty researchers each year.
　Hakubi researchers are employed by Kyoto University as program-
specific faculty members (associate professor or assistant professor) 
and can be engaged in conducting research for five years at their host 
institution (Faculty/Graduate School, Institute or Research Center) 
according to his/her field of studies. The Center supports the researchers 
in various ways so that they can pursue their research activities smoothly 
in collaboration with host institutions and professors.
組織・実施体制　Organization of Project Implementation
受入部局
Host Institution
 in Kyoto University
白眉センター

































Final determination of 
appointed researchers
部局事務室



















 Program Manager (d.a.)
瀬原 淳子　Atsuko Sehara
再生医科学研究所教授
Professor, Institute for Frontier Medical Sciences
松井 啓之　Hiroyuki Matsui
経営管理研究部教授
Professor, Graduate School of Management
谷　史人　Fumito Tani
農学研究科教授





















応 募 資 格



































Research programs in every area of basic and applied studies 
in all academic fields, from the humanities to social and 
natural sciences.
Researchers with a doctoral degree (or equivalent research 
abilities).
All nationalities are accepted.
At most twenty applicants will be employed.
In principle, the term of appointment will begin on April 1. The 
term can be adjusted, however, according to the requirements 
of individual researchers.
Selected applicants will be appointed as program-specific 
faculty members (associate professor or assistant professor 
with an annual salary) in compliance with the Rules of 
Employment for Fixed-Term Program-Specific Faculty 
Members. 
These individuals will be referred to by the title of "Kyoto 
University Hakubi researcher."
The university will provide each researcher with an annual 
research fund of approximately 1 to 4 million yen, depending on 
a number of factors such as the research plans of each individual.
Each Hakubi researcher is affiliated with the Hakubi Center for 
Advanced Research, but conducts his or her research at the 
host institution.
Researchers on this project shall prepare annual reports 
on their research activities, and are also required to give 
presentations on their research results at the end of their fixed 
term.
Self-arrangement of research location is desirable, by finding a 
"host" (researcher/institution/faculty) within Kyoto University 
that is willing to provide suitable research facilities. ( ※ )
※ Place for research activities
■The Center itself does not have any research facilities. Accordingly, individual researchers should make their own arrangements 
     for a "host" within Kyoto University that is willing to provide suitable research facilities.
■ The arrangement of a "host" within Kyoto University is not a prerequisite for application. The Program Managers can provide 
     assistance in arranging appropriate facilities, based on consultation of needs and interests.
Call for Applications and Screening Process
白眉プロジェクトの応募条件 / 白眉研究者の待遇
Conditions of Call for Application and Employment
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　平成 27 年度に採用する白眉研究者の公募は平成 26 年 3 月 11 日













First Screening (Expert Committee)
書類審査
Screening of application 
第二次審査（伯楽会議）
Second Screening (The Hakuraku Council)
面接審査
Interview in Japanese or English
第三次審査（センター運営委員会）
Third Screening (Steering Committee)
採用者の決定
Determination of appointed researchers
Host institution, to which the 1st through 5th batch Hakubi researchers are affiliated in Kyoto University.
募集と審査の流れ
Call for Applications and Screening Flow
　In the call for applications for Hakubi researchers to be employed 
in FY 2015, the application period began on March 11 and ended 
on May 8, 2014. The application schedule for FY2016 will be 
announced on our web site.
　A screening council called the Hakuraku plays the central role 
in screening candidates for appointment. At the first screening, 
the Expert Committee (under the Council) consisting of specialists 
from different academic fields will examine application documents, 
focusing on academic achievements. Next, at the second screening, 
the Hakuraku Council under the Hakubi Center will conduct 
interviews (in either Japanese or English). In addition to the 
applicants’ academic achievements, the Council will evaluate their 
potential to become leading figures in the future global academic 
community. Next, the Steering Committee of the Center (responsible 
for the management and organization of the Hakubi Project) will 
make the final decision as to who is accepted as Hakubi researcher. 
When deemed to be relevant, interviews may be carried out by 
the President of Kyoto University or other individuals during the 
screening process. 
受入先部局 白眉研究者数
Host institution Number of Hakubi researchers
文学研究科 11
Grad. School of Letters
教育学研究科 2
Grad. School of Education
法学研究科 5
Grad. School of Law
経済学研究科 3
Grad. School of Economics
理学研究科 14
Grad. School of Science
医学研究科 2
Grad. School of Medicine
工学研究科 4
Grad. School of Engineering
農学研究科 5
Grad. School of Agriculture
人間・環境学研究科 4
Grad. School of Human  & Environ. Studies
情報学研究科 6
Grad. School of Informatics
受入先部局 白眉研究者数
Host institution Number of Hakubi researchers
生命科学研究科 1
Grad. School of Biostudies
経営管理研究部 1
Grad. School of Management
化学研究所 2
Inst. for Chemical Research
人文科学研究所 5
Inst. for Res. in Humanities
再生医科学研究所 1
Inst. for Frontier Med. Sci.
生存圏研究所 1
Res. Inst. for Sustainable Humanosphere
防災研究所 1
Disaster Prevention Res. Inst.
基礎物理学研究所 4
YUKAWA Inst. for Theor. Pys.
ウイルス研究所 2
Inst. for Virus Res.
数理解析研究所 1
Res. Inst. for Math. Sci.
受入先部局 白眉研究者数




Center for Southeast Asian Studies
iPS 細胞研究所 2
Center for iPS Cell Res. & Appl.
生態学研究センター 2
Center for Ecol. Res.
地域研究統合情報センター 1
Center for Integral Area Studies
フィールド科学教育研究センター 2
 Field Sci. Education & Res. Center
学際融合教育研究推進センター 2
Center for the Promotion of Interdisciplinary  
Education and Research
物質 - 細胞統合システム拠点 1
Inst. for Integrated Cell-Mat. Sci.
福井謙一記念研究センター 1
FUKUI Inst. for Fundamental Chem.
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伯楽会議委員 　

























































Director, The Hakubi Center for Advanced 
Research, Kyoto University
京都大学理事（財務･施設･環境安全保健担当）
Executive Vice-President for Finance, 
Facilities, and Environmental Health and 
Safety, Kyoto University
京都大学理事（男女共同参画･国際･広報担当）
Executive Vice-President for Gender 
Equality, International Affairs, and Public 
Relations, Kyoto University
京都大学理事（学生 ･ 図書館担当）
Executive Vice-President for Student 
Affairs and Library Services, Kyoto 
University
京都大学理事（教育 ･ 情報 ･ 評価担当）
Executive Vice-President for Education, 
Information Infrastructure, and 
Evaluation, Kyoto University
京都大学理事（研究 ･ 企画 ･ 病院担当）
Executive Vice-President for Research, 
Planning, and Hospital Administration, 
Kyoto University
人間文化研究機構・機構長
President, National Institute for the 
Humanities
千葉工業大学惑星探査研究センター・所長
Director, Planetary Exploration Research 
Center, Chiba Institute of Technology 
University
（独）日本学術振興会・理事長
President, Japan Society for the 
Promotion of Science
東京大学大学院農学生命科学研究科・教授
Professor, Graduate School of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences, The University of Tokyo
ＪＦＥホールディングス（株）・相談役
Advisor, JFE Holdings, Inc.
城西大学大学院センター長
Director, Josai Center for Graduate 




Professor, French National Institute of 
Oriental Languages and Civilizations, and 
Director, Maison franco-japonaise
早稲田大学・名誉教授




Advisor, JT Biohistory Research Hall, and 
Deputy, All About Science Japan
政策研究大学院大学・学長
President, National Graduate Institute for 
Policy Studies 
（公社）科学技術国際交流センター・会長
Chairman, Japan International Science 
and Technology Exchange Center
京都大学大学院法学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Law, Kyoto 
University
京都大学大学院薬学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences, Kyoto University
京都大学大学院農学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Agriculture, 
Kyoto University
京都大学大学院人間・環境学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Human and 
Environmental Studies, Kyoto University
京都大学大学院地球環境学堂長
Dean, Graduate School of Global 
Environmental Studies, Kyoto University
京都大学ウイルス研究所長
Director, Institute for Virus Research, 
Kyoto University
京都大学数理解析研究所長
Director, Research Institute for 
Mathematical Sciences, Kyoto University
京都大学地域研究統合情報センター長




Professor Emeritus, Program Manager, 




Professor, Institute for Frontier Medical 
Sciences, and Program Manager, The 




Professor, Graduate School of Agriculture, 
and Special Adviser, The Hakubi Center 




平成 21 ～ 26 年度募集分の応募状況と選考結果
Data on Application and Selection for FY 2010 ～ 2015
◆ 平成 21 年度公募
     Application and Selection for FY 2010
◆ 平成 23 年度公募
     Application and Selection for FY 2012
比率
Percentages
77.8 % : 22.2 %
33.3 % : 66.7 %
44.4 % : 55.6 %
83.3 % : 16.7 %


















Kyoto U Affiliate : Others
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries
准教授：助教比率







77.9 % : 22.1 %
33.3 % : 66.7 %
38.4 % : 61.6 %
81.0 % : 19.0 %
30.6 % : 69.4 %
14 :  4
6 : 12
8 : 10
15 :  3
7 : 11
平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )

























Kyoto U Affiliate : Others
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries
准教授：助教比率

















平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)35.6 31.7
比率
Percentages
85.0 % : 15.0 %
50.0 % : 50.0 %
45.0 % : 55.0 %
75.0 % : 25.0 %


















Kyoto U Affiliate : Others
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries
准教授：助教比率







78.0 % : 22.0 %
45.8 % : 54.2 %
22.0 % : 78.0 %
65.2 % : 34.8 %
37.9 % : 62.1 %
17 :  3
10 : 10
9 : 11
15 :  5
8 : 12
平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)36.3 31.6
◆ 平成 22 年度公募
     Application and Selection for FY 2011
◆ 平成 24 年度公募
     Application and Selection for FY 2013
比率
Percentages
89.5 % : 10.5 %
31.6 % : 68.4 %
52.6 % : 47.4 %
84.2 % : 15.8 %


















Kyoto U Affiliate : Others
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries
准教授：助教比率







81.4 % : 18.6 %
27.3 % : 72.7 %
35.4 % : 64.6 %
79.5 % : 20.5 %
32.3 % : 67.7 %
17 :  2
6 : 13
10 :  9
16 :  3
7 : 12
平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)33.0 29.7
◆ 平成 25 年度公募   Application and Selection for FY 2014
◆ 平成 26 年度公募   Application and Selection for FY 2015
比率
Percentages
80.0 % : 20.0 %
30.0 % : 70.0 %
30.0 % : 70.0 %
65.0 % : 35.0 %


















Kyoto U Affiliate : Others
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries
准教授：助教比率







79.1 % : 20.9 %
32.6 % : 67.4 %
24.6 % : 75.4 %
71.4 % : 28.6 %






平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)37.8 30.9
比率
Percentages
75.0 % : 25.0 %
45.0 % : 55.0 %
25.0 % : 75.0 %
45.0 % : 55.0 %


















Kyoto U Affiliate : Others
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other Countries
准教授：助教比率







77.5 % : 22.5 %
44.9 % : 55.1 %
22.8 % : 77.2 %
67.6 % : 32.5 %
34.2 % : 65.8 %





平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)37.0 31.3
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平成 27 年度採用 白眉研究者とその受入部局・教員
2015 Hakubi Researchers, Host Institutions and Host Professors
◆ 理学研究科　Graduate School of Science






Faculty of Medicine Campus
薬学部構内
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences Campus
病院東構内
University Hospital, East Campus
金　玟秀
Minsoo Kim
◆ 医学研究科　Graduate School of Medicine




 　Graduate School of Science
◆ 市野 篤史 准教授　Atsushi Ichino
丸山　善宏
Yoshihiro Maruyama
◆ 文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
◆ 林 晋 教授　Susumu Hayashi
理工学
Science and Engineering





Life Science and Biology
人文学 / 社会科学




 　Graduate School of Agriculture
◆ 井鷺 裕司 教授　Yuji Isagi
白眉センター




◆ 生命科学研究科　Graduate School of Biostudies
◆ 石川 冬木 教授　Fuyuki Ishikawa
荻原　裕敏
Hirotoshi Ogihara
◆ 文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
◆ 吉田 豊 教授　Yutaka Yoshida
村上　祐二
Yuji Murakami
◆ 文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters












 　 Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics









◆  数理解析研究所　Research Institute for 
Mathematical Sciences
◆ 山田 道夫 教授　Michio Yamada
大槻　元
Gen Ohtsuki
◆ 理学研究科　Graduate School of Science 
◆ 平野 丈夫 教授　Takeo Hirano
上峯　篤史
Atsushi Uemine
◆ 人文科学研究所　Institute for Research in Humanities
◆ 岡村 秀典 教授　Hidenori Okamura
◆ 理学研究科　Graduate School of Science




 　Graduate School of Medicine




 　Graduate School of Agriculture
◆ 井鷺 裕司 教授　Yuji Isagi 瀧川　晶
Aki Takigawa 
◆ 理学研究科 　Graduate School of Science




 　Graduate School of Medicine




　 Field Science Education Research Center
◆ 朝倉 彰 教授　Akira Asakura
鳥澤　勇介
Yu-suke Torisawa
◆ 工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering














































◆ Research Interests: Diagnostic Radiology
◆ Research Topic: Development of a New Non-Invasive Diagnostic Tool for 
Investigating Breast Cancer Using Diffusion Weighted MRI
◆ Previous Affiliation: JSPS Research Fellow (PD), Graduate School of 
Medicine, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
When Mami was a resident in radiology, she started to engage in 
research activities as she tried to solve one by one the questions which 
she faced in her daily practice. Beyond conventional surgery, a wide 
variety of treatments are now available to manage cancer patients, 
and diagnostic imaging has become an indisputable approach to 
provide valuable information to determine the best therapy. She is 
developing a new imaging method for cancer based on water diffusion 
MRI which is completely non-invasive, without the need for invasive 
surgical procedures or even the administration of tracers. She will aim 
at clarifying which tumor features, such as vascularization or tissue 
constructs at microscopic 
level, can be derived from 
the image analysis .  She 
will also establish a semi-
a u t o m a t e d  c o m p u t e r -
assisted diagnostic imaging 
m e t h o d  b a s e d  o n  t h e 
quantitative information 
obtained from those images, 
to facilitate and improve 
clinicians’ decisions for the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
cancer patients.
◆ Research Interests: Fluid Mechanics
◆ Research Topic: Theoretical Hydrodynamics of Sperm Swimming
◆ Previous Affiliation: JSPS Research Fellow (DC1), Research Institute 
for Mathematical Sciences, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Kenta was a boy who was interested in various fields of science, 
including history, mineralogy, organic chemistry, and quantum physics. 
One day, he was surprised at the complexity of nature when he looked 
at the river flow at Kamogawa Delta. Since then, he has focused his 
interest on fluid mechanics, which is a branch of physics concerning the 
dynamics of air and water. In his Hakubi project, he applies the theory 
of fluid mechanics to sperm swimming, and approaches mysterious 
problems of fertilization such as sperm selection and sperm guidance. 
Also, he keeps pursuing ‘simple’ problems that arise in daily life, as he 
once encountered at the river. 
手作りの精子の模型を連れて国際会議へ
Flight for a conference with handmade sperm models.
乳癌における従来の拡散強調 MRI 画像（左）、 
新たな診断 3D マップ（右、3：悪性　0：良性）
Conventional diffusion MRI image (left), and new 
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◆ Research Interests: Astrophysics
◆ Research Topic: Fundamental Physics of Neutron Stars Studied via 
Cosmic X-rays
◆ Previous Affiliation: NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, RIKEN, JSPS 
Research Fellow (SPD)
◆ Short Introduction: 
Teruaki is a high energy astrophysicist studying neutron stars. Neutron 
stars are compact stellar remnants left after the supernova explosion 
of massive stars. He is interested in not only the astronomical context 
of neutron stars but also their extreme physical environment as an 
ideal laboratory for fundamental physics, because neutron stars exhibit 
high density, extreme gravity, and strong magnetic field, that cannot be 
tested in ground-based experiments. Among the tremendous diversity 
of neutron stars, he focuses especially on the strange subgroups of Soft 
Gamma Repeaters (SGRs) and Anomalous X-ray Pulsars (AXPs). They 
are thought to be strongly 
magnetized objects (collectively 
called “magnetars”), and their 
bright radiation is believed 
t o  b e  p o w e r e d  b y  h u g e 
magnetic energy stored in 
their stellar interior. Despite 
the accumulated evidence, 
the “magnetar” hypothesis 
is still being explored. He is 
attempt ing to answer this 











A schematic illustration of a magnetar.






















◆ Research Interests: Archaeology
◆ Research Topic: Reconstruction of Early Palaeolithic History Based 
on the Novel Research Methods of Lithic Observation, Excavation and 
Dating
◆ Previous Affiliation: Graduate School of Letters, Kyoto University, JSPS 
Research Fellow (PD)
◆ Short Introduction: 
I was born in Yamazoe Village, which is famous for many Stone Age 
sites. Some archaeological researchers and students have inspired me 
to become an archaeologist. The subject of my Hakubi project is the 
elucidation and evaluation of the Early Palaeolithic era of the Japanese 
archipelago and Eastern Asia. The Japanese Paleolithic hoax exposed in 
2000 diminished the popularity and ambition for research on Japanese 
archaeology and, as a result, there remains ambiguity regarding the 
presence of culture before 
Homo sapiens in the Japanese 
archipelago. Thus, we need 
credible research supported by 
the scientific method beyond 
the hoax. I wish to regain 
the atmosphere for l ively 
discussion of the beginning of 
human history in the Japanese 
archipelago through my basic 
research in the Hakubi Project.
砂原遺跡（島根県）出土の剝片と
顕微鏡で観察した斑晶
Flake excavated from Sunabara site, Shimane 
Pref. and the phenocryst under the microscope.
白眉プロジェクト 2015
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◆ Research Interests: Philological studies of manuscripts written in 
Central Asian languages of the pre-Islamic era (mainly in the Tocharian 
language)
◆ Research Topic:  Propagation of the Maitreya-cult in Central Asia
◆ Previous Affiliation: Institute for Historical and Philological Studies of 
China’s Western Regions, School of Chinese Classics, Renmin University of 
China
◆ Short Introduction: 
My research concerns the philological studies of manuscripts written in 
Central Asian languages of the pre-Islamic era, mainly in the Tocharian 
language. Tocharian, which belongs to the Indo-European languages, 
was used in the vast area between Turfan in the east and Tumshuq in 
the west in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region of PRC during the 
5th to 11th centuries (mainly in Kucha and Shorchuk). Most Tocharian 
manuscripts belong to the Buddhist literature, owing to the fact that 
Buddhism had been accepted in this area in the Pre-Islamic era. Thus, 
the decipherment of this language 
requires not only the knowledge of 
Indo-European comparative linguistics 
but also the comparative studies 
of Buddhist literatures in Sanskrit, 
Pāli, Chinese, Tibetan, Old Uyghur 
and so on. The aim of my research 
is to elucidate how the Buddhism 
flourished in Central Asia through 
extant manuscripts and archaeological 
evidence unearthed in this area.
クムトラ窟群区第 34 窟誓願図





















◆ Research Interests: Neurophysiology / Neuroscience
◆ Research Topic: Physiological Elucidation of the Principle of Learning 
and Thought, and Brain Malfunction Cure by Focusing on Clonally-
Related Cells
◆ Previous Affiliation: Assistant Professor, Graduate School of Medical 
Sciences, Kyushu University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Gen's research field is electrical and optical physiology. After writing his 
PhD thesis at Kyoto University, he did postdoctoral research at Erasmus 
University, Medical Center, in the Netherlands, and at the University of 
Chicago. He carried out his experiments with multiple patch-clamping 
from neurons in the cerebellum and studied the synaptic and non-
synaptic plasticity, which is nowadays thought to be the basis for 
learning in the brain. After returning to Japan, at Kyushu University, 
he learned methods using two-photon microscopy, and discovered the 
functional correlation among clonally-related neurons in the visual 
cortex, thanks to talented colleagues and bosses. In his Hakubi project, 
Gen will seek the reason 
why people can learn and 
even think, by focusing on 
the neuronal population 
stemming from a single 
progenitor cell, basically 
b y  u s i n g  m u l t i p l e -
recording. This is because 
some, but not all, clonally-
related neurons in a living 





Clonally-related neurons in the cerebral cortex (orange, 
left) & simultaneous multiple patch-clamp recordings 
from a single cerebellar Purkinje cell (right).
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◆ Research Interests: Molecular Biology
◆ Research Topic: Deciphering the “Ubiquitin codes”
◆ Previous Affiliation: University of Tokyo, Institute of Medical Science, 
Associate Professor (Project)
◆ Short Introduction: 
Minsoo has been studying the small protein called ‘ubiquitin’ since 
she came to Japan. Ubiquitin is covalently attached to the substrate 
protein. This process (a post-translational modification) is called 
‘ubiquitination’. Ubiquitination regulates various cellular processes and 
contributes to disease development. For a long time, people thought 
the ubiquitin system occurs 
only in eukaryotes. However, 
recent discoveries show that 
many pathogenic bacteria use 
the ubiquitin system for their 
own benefit. In this Hakubi 
project, I will elucidate the 
physiological significance of 
the ubiquitin system during 
pathogenic bacterial infection.


















◆ Research Interests: Animal Physiology
◆ Research Topic: Brain-body Mechanism and its Evolution of Ultrafast 
Movement in Mantis Shrimp
◆ Previous Affiliation: Department of Biology, Duke University
◆ Short Introduction: 
The functions of the central nervous system have evolved within each 
specific embedding body and environment. Katsushi has been working 
on neurophysiological mechanisms underlying crayfish behavior. He is 
interested in the relationship between 'innenwelt' and 'umwelt' of animal 
species produced by a specific ‘bauplan’ acquired through evolutionary 
processes. A bauplan sometimes gives rise to eye-popping functions. 
Mantis shrimp (stomatopoda) perform far faster movements than muscle 
contractions through the mechanics of springs and latches acquired 
by the specialized skeletal system. Mantis shrimp can be categorized 
into two groups: ‘smashers’ 
approaching and striking hard-
shelled prey, and ‘spearers’ 
extending their appendages 
and capturing soft-bodied prey. 
By apply ing approaches of 
comparative physiology to the 
two types of mantis shrimp, 
he  i s  a iming to  c lar i fy  the 
integrative design principle of 
the central nervous system, body 




A spearer mantis shrimp (Harpiosquilla 
harpax) in the Shirahama aquarium, 
Kyoto University.
「ユビキチン」の構造























◆ Research Interests: Ecology
◆ Research Topic: Diverse Interactions of Heterotrophic Plants with 
their Hosts, Pollinators and Seed Dispersers
◆ Previous Affiliation: Graduate School of Human and Environmental 
Studies, Kyoto University, JSPS Research Fellow (PD)
◆ Short Introduction: 
Kenji was born in Nara City, Nara Prefecture, and grew up near Nara 
Park, which has a rich and unique biota. His childhood experiences 
stimulated his interest in biological interactions and the natural history 
of intriguing organisms in terrestrial ecosystems. His recent research 
has focused on heterotrophic plants, which exploit other organisms 
for carbon resources, and have consequently lost their photosynthetic 
capacity. Although biological mutualisms 
are often characterized as a balanced, 
reciprocal arrangement for the exchange 
of resources between two distantly related 
organisms, there are numerous cheaters 
that have subverted this relationship by 
failing to reciprocate. Heterotrophic plants 
are an interesting example of such cheaters. 
Unraveling the ecological and evolutionary 
processes that govern the transit ion 
of autotrophic plants to heterotrophic 
plants will therefore provide a deeper 
understanding of the dynamics of the 
mutualism-parasitism continuum.
末次　健司　［ すえつぐ　けんじ ］ Kenji Suetsugu


















◆ Research Interests: Astromineralogy
◆ Research Topic: Formation and Evolution of Circumstellar Dust: from 
Evolved Stars to the Early Solar System
◆ Previous Affiliation: Kyoto University, JSPS Research Fellow (SPD)
◆ Short Introduction: 
Aki is an astromineralogist studying minerals in meteorites and cosmic 
dust in space. Primitive meteorites contain a trace amount of surviving 
circumstellar dust (small solid particles) condensed around evolved 
stars prior to the birth of the solar system (presolar grains). The 
presolar grains may record formation and alteration processes in the 
circumstellar and interstellar environments. Circumstellar dust is freshly 
forming around evolved stars 
today, and can be observed 
with ground-based and space-
based infrared telescopes. She 
aims to reveal the formation 
and evolution history of the 
precursor materials of the 
solar system by combining 
analytical and observational 
studies on presolar grains and 
circumstellar dust, respectively, 
with laboratory experiments of 




A presolar corundum (Al2O3) grain formed 
around an asymptotic giant branch star before 
the solar system formation.
アーバスキュラー菌根菌に
寄生するタヌキノショクダイ
























◆ Research Interests: Biomedical Engineering
◆ Research Topic: Development of Biomimetic Microsystems to 
Reconstitute Organ-level Bone Marrow Function
◆ Previous Affiliation: Harvard University, Wyss Institute for Biologically 
Inspired Engineering, Research Associate
◆ Short Introduction: 
Yusuke received his Ph.D. in chemical engineering and then conducted 
postdoctoral studies at the department of Biomedical Engineering 
and at medical school.  He has been working on developing novel 
medical devices by leveraging engineering techniques including micro-
engineering and tissue engineering approaches.  His current research 
focuses on the development of ‘organ-on-a-chip’ microsystems which 
produces levels of tissue and organ functionality by recapitulating 
cellular microenvironments.  If each organ-on-a-chip system could 
mimic complex organ-level functions and various types of organ chips 
could be integrated into a single device, it might be possible to replicate 
functions of the human body. 
In the Hakubi project, he will 
develop a bone marrow-on-a-
chip microsystem to recapitulate 
f u n c t i o n s  o f  h u m a n  b o n e 
marrow.  These organ-on-a-
chip microsystems could predict 
human responses inside the body 




Engineered mouse bone marrow inside a 
microdevice (bone marrow-on-a-chip)




















◆ Research Interests: Molecular and Cellular Biology
◆ Research Topic: Chromosome Instability during Telomere Crisis Stage 
in Human Somatic Cells
◆ Previous Affiliation: Molecular and Cellular Biology Laboratory, The 
Salk Institute for Biological Studies, Research Associate
◆ Short Introduction: 
Makoto has been interested in various things in the world in his 
boyhood, probably thanks to his name “Makoto”, which means “Truth” in 
Japanese. He was attracted by reading about many different aspects of 
biology in his high school days, which has led him to the biology field. 
Eventually, he has chosen to 
major in molecular genetics, 
the methodology of which 
best fitted to his temperament. 
DNA, a genetic determinant 
of the traits of an organism, 
exists as chromosomes in 
a cel l .  During the Hakubi 
project, he will use the latest 
m e t h o d s  o f  c h r o m o s o m e 
editing to answer the following 
fundamental question: how 
are chromosomes maintained 
in an organism, and what kind 
of influence will be brought 





























◆ Research Interests: Oxygen Biology / Radiation, Tumor Biology
◆ Research Topic: Developmental and Physiological Importance of 
Heterogeneous Oxygen Microenvironments in the Human Body
◆ Previous Affiliation: Associate Professor, Kyoto University Hospital; 
JST PRESTO
◆ Short Introduction: 
Hiroshi aspired to be a life scientist after learning about the mystery 
of life from biology class in his high school days. Now, he has a great 
interest in the physiological importance of the existence of hypoxic 
microenvironments in the human body, and molecular mechanisms 
underlying the cellular adaptive response to hypoxia. Because humans 
need oxygen for survival, one may feel surprised about the existence of 
hypoxic regions in the body. In the Hakubi Project, he aims at investigating 
the developmental and physiological importance of heterogeneous oxygen 
microenvironments and elucidating molecular mechanisms underlying 
how their disorder triggers 
diseases, such as neoplasmic 
cell transformation.
悪性腫瘍内の血管（青）と低酸素領域（黄）
Blood vessels (blue) and hypoxic regions 
(yellow) in cancer




















◆ Research Interests: Categorical Duality / Mathematical Philosophy
◆ Research Topic: Meaning and Duality: Categorical Foundations of 
Mathematics, Physics, and Language, and a Unified Image of the World
◆ Previous Affiliation: University of Oxford, Mathematical, Physical, and 
Life Sciences Division, D.Phil. Student
◆ Short Introduction: 
Since the modernist killing of Natural Philosophy seeking a universal 
conception of the Cosmos as a united whole, our system of knowledge 
has been optimised for the sake of each particular domain, and has 
accordingly been massively fragmented and disenchanted. And we now 
lack a unified view of the world, living in the age of disunity surrounded 
by myriads of uncertainties and contingencies. Whilst reconsidering 
Amane Nishi's programme “Interweaving a Hundred Sciences” and the 
Kyoto School's ideal “Overcoming Modernity” as a matter of the unity 
of science, this Hakubi project is an attempt to “re-enchant” the world, 
e m b a r k i n g  u p o n  t h e 
enterprise of building an 
informational unified image 
of the world as a coherent 
w h o l e  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f 
Categorical Unified Science, 
a  theory of  everything 
qua structural networks. 
The ul t imate a im is  to 
realise the Kyoto School's 
dream “A Construction of 
a Unified Worldview as the 
Fundamental Challenge of 
the Contemporary Era.”
アラン島のドン・エンガスの崖
The Cliff of Dun Aengus on an Aran Island
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◆ Research Interests: Number Theory
◆ Research Topic: Special Values of Automorphic L-functions and 
Periods
◆ Previous Affiliation: Faculty of Mathematics, Kyushu University, 
Assistant Professor
◆ Short Introduction: 
One of the most important themes in modern mathematics is the study 
of functions, called L-functions or zeta functions. The Riemann zeta 
function, for instance, is the most famous L-function. It is known that the 
knowledge of zeros of the Riemann zeta function is crucial to unravel 
a rather mysterious problem: how are prime numbers  distributed? 
Besides prime numbers, we can define L-functions for various 
mathematical objects, enabling us to deduce their deep properties from 
analysis of the L-functions. Since Shunsuke was fascinated by L-functions 
while writing his thesis, he has been investigating L-functions mainly 
by analytic methods, but the study of L-functions involves a wide range 
of fields. In his Hakubi project, he will try to find a new aspect of the 
theory by studying L-functions 
also from both algebraic and 
geometric viewpoints.
研究集会での講演の様子
Talk at a workshop
















◆ Research Interests: French Literature
◆ Research Topic: Jewishness and Antisemitism in the Works of Marcel 
Proust
◆ Previous Affiliation: École normal supérieure/République des savoirs : 
Lettres, sciences, philosophie (USR 3608), Research Fellow. 
◆ Short Introduction: 
Author of a thesis about the “Dreyfus affair in the works of Proust” 
(Université Paris-Sorbonne, 2012), Yuji Murakami is studying the 
Jewishness and the Antisemitism in the works of Marcel Proust through 
a philological and historical analysis 
of manuscripts of À la recherché du 
temps perdu and a research on its 
political reception until 1945.
◆専門領域：数論































◆ Research Interests: Astrophysics
◆ Research Topic: Modified General Relativity and Gravitational Lensing 
Tests
◆ Previous Affiliation: Kavli IPMU, University of Tokyo; Mathematics 
Department, Duke University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Having been fascinated by the universe since childhood, Marcus 
became interested in the theory of gravity at Cambridge University. 
While Einstein's general relativity is a highly successful theory, gravity 
remains, arguably, the least understood of the fundamental forces. Thus, 
it is desirable to study possible modifications of general relativity. At 
Kyoto University, Marcus will investigate a new approach to construct 
modified gravity theories which necessarily respect causality. Developing 
astrophysical tests for these theories 
will then be the next challenge in 
this project. It is expected that such 
tests will use gravitational lensing, 
that is, the influence of gravity 
on light. Marcus has previously 
worked on mathematical as well 
as on observational aspects of this 
field, and hopes that this research 
wi l l  u l t imately shed some new 
light on the fundamental structure 
of  our universe .  In addit ion to 
these scientific pursuits, he is also 
interested in history and philosophy.




















◆ Research Interests: Nucleic Acid Chemistry
◆ Research Topic: Development of Novel Approaches for Regulation of 
‘RNA-epigenetics’
◆ Previous Affiliation: Kyoto Institute of Technology, Graduate School of 
Material and Science, Assistant Professor
◆ Short Introduction: 
Asako is a researcher in nucleic acid chemistry. The aim and dream of 
her research is the development 
of anti-cancer drugs without any 
adverse effects. How to develop 
such functional molecules? She 
has focused on the extraordinary 
functions of nucleic acids, especially 
RNA. The structure of RNA as stem-
loops, triplexes, quadruplexes and 
pseudoknots, directs its ability to 
recognize and discriminate between 
specific targets. Furthermore, recent 
evidence suggests that the majority 
of the genomes of mammals and 
other complex organisms are, in 
fact, transcribed into RNA. Her 
goal is to know how natural RNA 
exhibits its functions, and to design 
novel functional molecules from 
RNA in our body.
設計した『機能性分子（第１号）』の
分子モデリング
a schematic illustration of a functional 
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◆ アスリ チョルパン　Asli M. Colpan
・経営管理大学院　Graduate School of Management
・ 国際比較の観点から見たビジネス・グループ：理論的分析と実証的考
察
Business Groups around the World: Theoretical Analysis and Empirical 
Synthesis 
◆ 今吉 格　Itaru Imayoshi
・ウイルス研究所　Institute for Virus Research
・成体脳ニューロン新生の高次脳機能と精神疾患への関与の解明 
Functional Significance of Adult Neurogenesis
◆ 江波 進一　Shinichi Enami
・生存圏研究所　Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere
・独創的な手法による大気環境化学における界面反応の本質的解明 
Understanding of the Reaction Mechanisms at the Gas / Liquid Interface 
in Atmospheric and Environmental Chemistry
◆ 大串 素雅子　Sugako Ogushi
・医学研究科　Graduate School of Medicine
・核小体の新規機能の解明 
Identification of Novel Nucleolus Function
◆ 西村 周浩　Kanehiro Nishimura
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・文脈の中の言語：古代イタリア諸言語が映し出す宗教的精神活動
Language in Context: “Religious” Processes of the Mind as Reflected in 
the Languages of Ancient Italy
◆ 信川 正順　Masayoshi Nobukawa
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・特性 X 線・硬 X 線・ガンマ線の統合による銀河中心活動性の解明 
Research on the Central Region of the Milky Way Galaxy by 
Combination of X-ray and Gamma-ray Observations
● 小石 かつら　Katsura Koishi
・人文科学研究所　Institute for Research in Humanities
・近代的演奏会の成立と変遷の総合的実証研究
Birth and Development of Public Concert and F. Mendelssohn Bartholdy 
(1809-1847)
● 小松 光　Hikaru Komatsu
・農学研究科　Graduate School of Agriculture
・森林整備によってダムの渇水・洪水緩和の機能は代替できるのか？
Does Forest Management Replace the Function of Alleviating Drought 
and Floods by Dam Reservoirs?
● 後藤 励　Rei Goto
・経済学研究科　Graduate School of Economics
・医療技術評価に関わる個人・社会の選好や知識
How do we Consider People’s Preference in Implementation of Health 
Policy?
● 坂本 龍太　Ryota Sakamoto
・東南アジア研究所　Center for Southeast Asian Studies
・ブータン王国における地域在住高齢者ヘルスケア・システムの創出
Creation of the Health Care System for the Community-Dwelling Elderly 
in the Kingdom of Bhutan
● シルビア クロイドン　Silvia Croydon
・法学研究科　Graduate School of Law
・ アジアにおける人権組織の欠如の克服に向けて：地域人権機構確立の
可能性
Closing the Regional Human Rights Gap: The Future of the Asia Pacific 
Forum in East Asia
● ジェスパー ジャンソン　Jesper Jansson
・化学研究所　Institute for Chemical Research
・アルゴリズムグラフ理論と生物情報学への応用
Algorithmic Graph Theory with Applications to Bioinformatics
● ジェルミー ラプリー　Jeremy Rappleye 
・教育学研究科　Graduate School of Education
・教育と開発、パラダイムシフトは可能か？
Development Aid and Education at the End of an Era: Japan, the West, 
and the Potential for Paradigm Shift
● 楯谷 智子 Tomoko Tateya
・ウイルス研究所　Institute for Virus Research
・蝸牛発生の制御機構解明 と聴覚再生医療への応用
Regulation of Sensory Epithelium Development in Mammalian Cochleae: 
a Basis for Auditory Hair Cell Regeneration
● 中西 竜也　Tatsuya Nakanishi
・人文科学研究所　Institute for Research in Humanities
・多言語原典史料による近代中国イスラームの思想史的研究
A Historical Study of Islamic Thought in Modern China utilizing 
Multilingual Primary Sources
● 西山 雅祥　Masayoshi Nishiyama
・ 物質－細胞統合システム拠点　Institute for Integrated Cell-Material 
Sciences
・タンパク質分子機械力学応答の in vivo イメージング
Visualization of Mechanical Response of Molecular Machines Working 
in vivo
★ クヌート ウォルツェン　Knut Woltjen
・iPS 細胞研究所　Center for iPS Cell Research and Application
・ヒト幹細胞遺伝子工学によるノンコーディング DNA の機能評価
Functional Evaluation of Non-coding Genomic Regions Using Nucleotide- 
Specific Genetic Engineering in Human Pluripotent Stem Cells.
★ 額定 其労　Erdenchuluu Khohchahar
・法学研究科　Graduate School of Law
・モンゴル法制史研究の原典史料に基づいた再構築
Re-examining Mongolian Legal History: A Study on the Basis of Original 
Legal Texts
★ 王 柳蘭　Liulan Wang
・地域研究統合情報センター　Center for Integrated Area Studies
・アジアにおける中国系ディアスポラと多元的共生空間の生成
Chinese Diaspora in Asia and the Search for a New Paradigm of Multi-
Diversified Co-existence
★ 置田 清和　Kiyokazu Okita
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・近世南アジアにおける感情の歴史
God as Paramour: Ethic and Aesthetic of Emotion in Early Modern 
South Asia
第 2 ～ 5 期白眉研究者
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★ 加藤 裕美　Yumi Kato
・東南アジア研究所　Center for Southeast Asian Studies
・熱帯型プランテーション開発と地域住民の生存基盤の安定
Plantation Development and People’s Livelihood Stability in Tropical 
Areas
★ 小出 陽平　Yohei Koide
・農学研究科　Graduate School of Agriculture
・イネ種間雑種における不稔発生機構解明 と異種親和性遺伝子の創出
Identifying Genetic Mechanisms of Inter-specific Hybrid Sterility 
Toward Creating Inter-specific Compatible Genes in Rice
★ 小林 圭　Kei Kobayashi
・工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
・生体分子と水との相互作用計測に基づく生体機能発現の可視化
Visualization of Interactions between Biomolecules and Water 
Molecules
★ 米田 英嗣　Hidetsugu Komeda
・教育学研究科　Graduate School of Education
・自閉症者の感情理解メカニズムの解明 
Psychological Mechanisms of Emotion Processing in Autism
★ 齋藤 隆之　Takayuki Saito
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・超高エネルギーガンマ線で探るパルサーの放射機構
Study of the Emission Mechanism of Pulsars With Very High Energy 
Gamma-rays
★ 重森 正樹　Masaki Shigemori
・基礎物理学研究所　Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics
・弦理論とブラックホールの物理
String Theory and Physics of Black Holes
★ ヴァンサン　ジロー　Vincent Giraud
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・形而上学を超えた日本の道程： 京都学派と新プラトン主義 
The Japanese Path Beyond Metaphysics: the Kyoto School and 
Neoplatonism
★ 西本 希呼　Noa Nishimoto
・東南アジア研究所　Center for Southeast Asian Studies
・無文字社会における数概念の研究―オーストロネシア語圏を中心に
Number Concepts in a Non-literate Society in Austronesia: An 
Ethnomathematics Approach
★ 花田 政範　Masanori Hanada
・基礎物理学研究所　Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics
・素粒子物理学の未解決問題に対する計算物理学的アプローチ
Numerical Approach to Open Problems in Particle Physics
★ 原村 隆司　Takashi Haramura
・ フィールド科学教育研究センター（瀬戸臨海実験所）　Field Science 
Education and Research Center 
・進化生態学的手法を用いた、外来生物の新たな駆除方法の開発
New Method for Controlling Invasive Animals from the Viewpoint of 
Evolutionary Ecology
★ 藤井 啓祐　Keisuke Fujii
・情報学研究科　Graduate School of Informatics
・スケーラブル量子情報処理のための量子フォールトトレランス理論
Quantum Fault-tolerant Theory for Scalable Quantum Information 
Processing
★ 細 将貴　Masaki Hoso
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・左右非対称性の進化生物学
Evolution of Left-Right Asymmetry in Animals
■ カシャニ　サラ Sarah S. Kashani
・ 人間・環境学研究科　Graduate School of Human and Environmental 
Studies
・在日コリアンのアントレプレナリズムとエスニック経済
Zainichi Korean Entrepreneurism and Ethnic Economies in Japan
■ グルーバー　ステファン  Stefan Gruber
・ 人間・環境学研究科 　Graduate School of Human and Environmental 
Studies
・東アジアにおける文化多様性、遺産保護と持続可能な開発のための法
Cultural Diversity, Heritage Protection, and Sustainable Development 
Law in East Asia
■ コーツ　ジェニファー  Jennifer Coates
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・歴史の再検討：1945-79 年の日本映画における女性像と戦争の記憶
Re-writing History: Women and War Memory in Japanese Film 1945-
1979
■ 越川　滋行 Shigeyuki Koshikawa
・理学研究科 　Graduate School of Science
・多細胞生物の模様形成機構を構成的に理解する
Understanding Color Pattern Formation by a Constructive Approach
■ 鈴木　咲衣 Sakie Suzuki
・数理解析研究所 　Research Institute for Mathematical Sciences
・絡み目と３次元多様体の量子不変量の研究
Study on Quantum Invariants of Links and 3-dimensional Manifolds
■ 鈴木　多聞 Tamon Suzuki
・法学研究科　Graduate School of Law
・第二次世界大戦の終結と戦後体制の形成
The End of World War II and the Formation of the Postwar Political 
Order
■ 武内　康則 Yasunori Takeuchi
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・契丹学の構築：契丹の言語・歴史・文化の新しい研究パラダイム
Kitanology: A New Research Paradigm for the Language, History and 
Culture of Kitan
■ デ　ゾイサ　メーナカ Menaka De Zoysa
・工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
・電子・光子の状態制御に基づく熱輻射制御
Thermal Emission Control by Manipulating Electronic and Photonic 
States
■ 時長　宏樹 Hiroki Tokinaga
・工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
・地球温暖化と自然変動の相乗効果による急激な気候変化の解明 
Climate Change Caused by Synergetic Effects of Global Warming and 
Natural Variability
■ 中嶋　浩平 Kohei Nakajima
・情報学研究科 Graduate School of Informatics
・フィジカルレザバーコンピューティング：物理システムにおける情報
処理能の探求
Physical Reservoir Computing: Pursuing the Nature of Information 
Processing
■ 樋口　敏広 Toshihiro Higuchi
・ 法学研究科　Graduate School of Law
・ 「地球環境問題」の誕生―大気圏内核実験問題と放射性降下物のリスク
をめぐる国際政治
The Making of a “Global Environmental Crisis”:International Politics on 
Radioactive Fallout from Nuclear Weapons Testing, 1945-63
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（2014 年 12 月 16 日時点で白眉センター所属）
（Affiliated with the Hakubi Center for Advanced Research as of December 16, 2014）
◆第 2 期白眉、●第 3 期白眉、★第 4 期白眉、■第 5 期白眉。
任期途中で白眉プロジェクトを離れ、本学ならびに他大学に異動になった白眉は、26 頁を参照。
■ ファンステーンパール　ニールス Niels van Steenpaal
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・近世・近代日本の伝記叢書にみる「人間」の創造
The Creation of Man: Collective Biography in Tokugawa and Meiji 
Japan
■ ポウドヤル　ヘマント Hemant Poudyal
・医学研究科　Graduate School of Medicine
・２型糖尿病と心血管疾患における消化管ホルモンの役割
Role of Gut Hormones in Type-2 Diabetes and Cardiovascular Disease
■ 前野 ウルド 浩太郎 Koutaro Ould Maeno
・農学研究科　Graduate School of Agriculture
・アフリカにおけるサバクトビバッタの相変異の解明 と防除技術の開発
Understanding the Mechanism Controlling Phase Polyphenism and 
Developing a Pest Control Technique for Desert Locusts in Africa
■ 麥　文彪 Bill M. Mak
・人文科学研究所 　Institute for Research in Humanities
・東アジア・東南アジアにおける古代インド天文学の歴史的伝播
Historical Transmission of Indian Astral Science in East and Southeast 
Asia
■ 和田　郁子 Ikuko Wada
・人文科学研究所 　Institute for Research in Humanities
・近世インド海港都市の発展に伴う広域社会の変容に関する史的研究
Changing Society along with Developing Port Towns in Early Modern 
India
■ 山道　真人 Masato Yamamichi
・生態学研究センター  Center for Ecological Research
・生態と進化のフィードバック：理論と実証によるアプローチ
Eco-evolutionary Feedbacks: Theoretical and Experimental Approaches
第 2 ～ 5 期白眉研究者
Hakubi Researchers 2011 ～ 2014
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白眉活動紹介
Activities in the Hakubi Center for Advanced Research
◆ 白眉セミナー
　白眉センターでは原則として月 2 回（第 1 ・ 3 火曜日
16 時 30 分から）白眉研究者が出席するセミナーを開催
しています。メンバーが順番に企画担当者となり、さまざ
まなトピックについて議論を交わしています。
　Hakubi seminars are held at the Hakubi Center twice a 
month (on the first and third Tuesdays at 16:30), organized on 
a rotational basis by the Hakubi researchers themselves. These 
regular gatherings are attended by all Hakubi researchers.
　Kyoto (May 29-30, 2015)
　Our fifth camp was held at the Shugakuin Kansai Seminar 
House. Participants also engaged in cross-disciplinary 
discussions about various topics derived from their different 
backgrounds.




◆ 研究合宿 ◆ Research Camps
　Shiran Kaikan Hall, Kyoto University (April 16, 2015)
　The public briefing session “Treasuring Wisdom, Refining 
Technology” was held to conclude the year’s project activities. 
The sessions included a poster presentation session by all 
Hakubi researchers and a workshop where the researchers, who 
all have different backgrounds, enthusiastically exchanged views 
and opinions.





◆ 年次報告会 ◆ Annual Report Meeting
　KKR Kyoto Kuni-so Inn (August 1, 2015)
　Once a year, an event is scheduled on a chosen Hakubi Day 
to give current and post Hakubi researchers the opportunity 
to get together and hare discussions (for more details, please 
refer to issue no. 9 of the Hakubi Center Newsletter).
◆ Hakubi Day
　Kyoto University Rakuyu-kaikan Hall (March 6, 2014)
　We organized the second Hakubi symposium with the catch 
phrase “Facing the Other, Facing the Self: A Kyoto University 
Dialogue on Multicultural Society”
◆ Hakubi Symposium
◆ The Hakubi Seminar
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◆ 3 期　Pance Naumov
















































◆ 2 期　Simon Creak
Sport, Culture and Regional Community in Southeast 
Asia: An Alternative Vision of Region-Making
・准教授　東南アジア研究所　


































◆ 1 期　Nathan Badenoch





◆ 1 期　Aaron Miller
The Idea of Education in Modern Sports : Historical 
and Ethnographic Constructions from the US and 
Japan






































◆ 3 期　Pierre=Yves Donze















◆ 4 期　Marc-Henri Deroche
The Nature of Mind According to the Philosophical 
View of Dzogchen as Found in Buddhist Sources 








◆ 3 期　Cedric Tassel
Synthesis, Properties and Characterization of 
Ordered/Disordered Mixed Anion Perovskites
・助教　工学研究科
・准教授　京都大学工学研究科
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